Laboratory
The integration of tendon and graft was complete ; where graft had pulled from host there was complete restoration of continuity of tendon and graft (Fig. 4) . which was well defined from the underlying compact area (Fig I 1) .
Seven weeks-The
graft showed continued diffuse vascularity ; the joins were well healed and were defined only by the peripheral sutures. Surfaces of graft and stumps were shiny. The graft was cellular in most regions and scattered small capillaries were present. However, there were foci in which fibres of the graft had no nuclei and were brightly eosinophilic. Both ends of the graft were distorted by epithelial cysts lined by squamous epithelium and filled with keratin; this change was interpreted as a squamous metaplasia associated with reaction to suture material.
There was collagenisation of both zones of organisation ; the fibres were oriented longitudinally and arranged in bundles ; there were only scattered capillaries in these zones and in the stumps. There were only rare scattered leucocytes except in the regions of the cysts. There was a sharply demarcated loose areolar zone peripherally.
HOMOGENOUS ALCOHOL-PRESERVED GRAFTS
One week-The graft was well defined and the joins had healed very slightly ; they and the periphery of the graft were covered with granulation tissue. There was marked scarring over the periphery of the stumps with moderate erratic capillary proliferation (Fig. 12) . The fibres had no nuclei, were compact and shrunken. There was no proliferation of capillaries or fibroblasts into the graft. There was a poorly defined zone of loose, hypercellular tissue adjacent to the more compact zone of organisation (Fig. 13) . 13 Figure  12 -Graft preserved in alcohol at one week. The graft is well'defined. At the joins the graft is covered with granulation tissue.
Two weeks-The
There is marked peripheral hyperaemia over the stumps. The cells of the graft had no nuclei. 
